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nt Senate approved a
from the Intercollegiate
Board increase the stutivity fee by a flat rate
at the senate meeting
y night.
senate first voted to put a
urn on the Nov. 8 ballot,
d to increase by a flat
crease, w h i c h i s a set
t each semester, rather
index increase, which
have increased the fee
g to the inflation rate.
letic
D irector
R.C.
explained the referen
sal to senate before a
as taken. A t this time,
n proposed a $ 1 0 per
increase in the fee if a
increase was approved.
vote was taken, how
ate decided to "negoti
amount of the increase
hnson with senate setting
rate.
n said, "We would pre
index, but obviously we'll
ything you want to give
put on the referendum."
tern athletics c urrently
e $24.5 5 of the $240.85
student activity fee. In
, Student Body President
Riordan said the athletic
ent also receives about
nt of the $25.25 grant
portion of the activity fee
larships.
athletic department
es its funding from three
according to Johnson.
anther Club, football and
basketball gate receipts,
student activity fees pro
rnoney for the departn son s a i d the a t h l e t i c
ment h a s n o t h a d an
in activity fee revenue
years, when the last ref
was approved. He said
to inflation, the depart
needs the increase to "keep
e department, and that
is "falling behind."
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Harvest

Missionary ma

Area farmers
reap their harvest.

Student travels to Central
America to spread the word.
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Quayle put on defensive
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)- Republican vice
presidential candidate Dan Q uayle said
Wednesday night that he has as much expe
rience as John F. Kennedy had when he won
the White House and is "prepared to lead
this country" if necessary. "Senator, you're
no Jack Kennedy," Democratic rival Lloyd
Bentsen shot back in the dramatic highlight
of a 90-minute campaign debate.
"That was really uncalled for," the 4 1 -

•Polls :;how Dukakis clos
ing in on Bush. Page 9
year-old Quayle retorted to his 67-year-old
rival. Replied Bentsen: "You're the one that
was making the comparison, senator. . . and
I did not think the comparison was wel l
taken."
The clash over Quayle's readiness for
high office was the emotional climax of a
high-stakes debate in which the vice presi
dential candidates also collided over the
environment, Social Security and campaign
reform. The two men aimed many of their
best lines past each other and in the direction
of presidential candidates George Bush and
Michael Dukakis.
The Indiana senator said he has more
experience in critical areas than Democrat
Dukakis and added, "If qualifications alone
are going to be the issue in this campaign,
George Bush has more qualifications than
Michael Dukakis and Lloyd Bentsen com-

Dan

bined."
John Kennedy served in Congress
1 4 years before winning the White House in
1 960. Quayle has served 1 2 years.
Bentsen took aim at the vice presi
dent's vote in favor of a budget plan to cur
tail Social Security cost-of-living increases
and said the Reagan administration had
appointed high-level environmental officials
who were the equivalent of B onnie and

()Jayle

Clyde.
Asked why voters would want to install a
Democrat in the White House given current
record low unemployment and low inflation
under the Republican's guidance, Bentsen
referred to record deficits. "If you let me
write $200 billion in hot checks every year, I
could give you the illusion of prosperity,
.,continued on page 9

One debate watcher picks Bentsen as the victor
By JEFF POMBERT
Staff writer

The vice presidential debate Wednesday
night sparked varied reactions among local
officials of both political parties.
Joe Connelly, an Eastern faculty member
and Democratic state committeeman, said
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen won the debate, adding
that Bentsen showed "experience, dignity
and compassion."
Rep. Mike Weaver (R-Charleston) dis
agreed (that Bensten won), saying that he
couldn't pick a clear winner, but that both
candidates won something.
"Bentsen had a relaxed demeanor and I
think that it helped his image a great deal,"
Weaver said. "But Quayle showed maturity
and restraint considering the conditions he
was under."

lection
One of the questions asked over and over
during the debate centered on the qualifica
tions of each man should they have to step
in as president. Quayle repeatedly empha
sized his 1 2 years of congressional experi-

ence and downplayed his age while Bentsen
pointed to his record.
Connelly said that this issue was impor
tant as one of these men may someday take
over as president.
"l agree with (Sen. ) Dole when he said
'surely he (Bush) could have done better
than that (by picking Quayle)'," Connelly
said.
Weaver felt Quayle "came out of it very
well considering all of the pressure he was
under." Connelly pointed out the vice-presi
dential candidate is usually only worth a few
percentage points to a presidential candi
date's popularity and that this debate will not
make much of a difference to the voters.
Weaver agreed, saying that that although
it will have "very little" effect, it was a good
opportunity for people to see the candidates.

ravel agency manager faces theft charges
SCALES

faces t w o to fiv e ye ars
sonment after she w a s
with theft Wednesday.
orgia C a l h o u n , 1 5 0 5
awn Drive, manager and
wner of the Travel Chalet,
Lincoln, is s uspected of
g a number of unautho-

rized checks written on a busi
ness c hecking account of the
Tra v e l C h a l e t , w h i c h s he
exchanged for U.S. currency.
She alledgedly exchanged the
c hecks for a quantity of U . S .
c urrency valued i n excess o f
$300.
Coles
C o u nty
S t ate ' s
Attorney Nancy Owen issued a
w arrant for C a l h o u n ' s arres t
Wednesday, but b y press time,
police were unable to comment

whether Calhoun had been taken
into custody.
Owen declined comment on
the case, pending litigation.
A criminal lawsuit filed i n
the Coles County Circuit Clerk's
o ffice We d n e s d ay i n d i c ates
bond for .Calhoun w as set at
$ 1 0,000.
The
C halet,
Tra v e l
Charleston's newest travel agen
cy, opened June 20.
Calhoun reportedly wrote the

checks from a period between
July 1 and Sept. 1 0.
The agency is owned jointly
by Calhoun, Robert and Anita
Drake, 2 0 2 5 McK i n ley Ave . ,
a n d W i l l i a m a n d E r l e ne
Updegraff, 1 9 Miller Ave.
The o w ners o f the Trave l
C halet a n d t h e i r attorney,
W i l l i am A. S u n derma n , a l s o
declined t o comment on the case
pending litigation.
Calhoun, who has been in the

travel business for 1 8 years,
m anages the travel operation
with the help of travel counselor
Gayle Snider.
An anonymous source who is
employed at the Travel Chalet
acknowledged Calhoun "has had
problems with agencies before."
The s ource added C a l h o u n ' s
daughter said the Calhoun fami1 y h as l i v e d in 1 7 d i fferent
places around the country.
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CIA settles LSD/mind-contr
WAS H INGTON (AP)-The
government has tentatively settled
a lawsuit charging the CIA used
nine Canadians as human Guinea
Pigs in mind-control research that
included heavy doses of LSD,
lawyers in the case said
Wednesday.

Minor quake rattles states
BLOOMINGTON. lnd,-A minor earthquake that rattled southwest
ern Indiana and southeastern Illinois could signal the start of renewed
quake activity in that area, a geologist said Wednesday.
The earthquake, which occured at 7:39 p.m. EST Tuesday, was cen
tered near Lawrenceville, Ill., and registered 3.5 on the Richter scale,
according to Michael Hamburger, who heads the geology department at
Indiana University.
It was recorded by a network of regional seismograph stations,
including one in Bloomington.

Baseball

The tentative out-of-court set
tlement, negotiated by attorneys
for the Canadians and the Justice
Department, was announced on
the eve of the trial at a hearing
before U.S. District Judge John
Garrett Penn. who has presided
over the case for eight years.

The $9 million lawsuit cl ·
that CIA-financed research
mind-control left permanent
chological or emotional da
on the nine patients who u
went treatment in the late 1
at the Allan Memorial Institu
McGill University in Montr

Controller mistakes at O'Hare
CHICAGO (AP)- Mistakes
by air traffic controllers at O'Hare
International Airport have already
more than doubled the number of
errors at the airport in 1 987, and
officials said Wednesday they do
not know the cause of the prob
lem.
Controllers at O'Hare made

two errors Friday, another Sunday
and another Tuesday, bringing the
number of recorded mistakes at
O'Hare this year to 30, said Don
Zochert, a spokesman for the
Federal Aviation Admi'nistration
in Chicago.
On S unday, two Uni ted
Airlines jets came within 500 feet

of each other, the pilot of
p lane apparently fol lowed
order intended for the other.
In c omparison, Atlan
Hartsfield International Ai
has had six errors this year,
Washington's National Ai
just two, officials said.

Card Show

Sun.-Oct. 9th, 1988

Charleston Motor Inn
920 W. Lincoln
Buy• Sell •Trade
for information contact:

McCarter Bros. Baseball Cards at 348-1011

$2. 00 pitders -a great
deal!
•Mixers, Rail drinks, Well drinks
(or what ever you want to call
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Farmers lose case as harvest closes

Drought causes
both crop and
financial loss
By JEFF MADSEN
City editor
global economy was the
of a speech that concluded
ss Week W e dn e s day
in the Union's Grand

Coles County farmers are reap
ing what's left of their fall har
vest and hoping they'll have
enough money to pay their bills
this winter.
Tom Stoutenborogh, Coles
County cooperative extension
adviser, said Wednesday Coles
County farmers can expect a 30
income
decrease
percent
decrease compared to last year.
"They're still going to be short
of meeting the bill for the crops
they grew," Stoutenborough said.
"Basically, we're looking at a
negative cash flow."
A summer-long drought
played havoc with farmers as
com and soybean yields through
out Coles County are significant
ly lower this fall compared to
past yearly averages.
With about 80 percent of the
in,
soybean
harvest
Stoutenborough reported soy
beans yield about 26 bushels per
acre, down from the usual 40
bushels per acre average. And
with about 40 percent of the com
harvest complete, he said com if
yielding about 70 bushels per
acre, down 80 bushels from the
county wide
average.
Stoutenborough said provided
good weather continues, the com
harvest would be complete with
two to three weeks.
Primarlily a grain farmi n g

Agriculture
talion President J o h n
spoke t o a crowd a bout
rtunities and the "profuture" available in agri-

d out just before (the
lhat you're all getting points
g here, so if you leave
finish speaking, we're tak
away," he joked.
White said he saw "dra
banges" ahead for the
. He said he felt a lot of
ure demand for c o r n
come from developing
es. "We need to target
tries who will be able
... and not j u s t o n
he said.
have to develop a profile
find people (countries)
profile," White said.
gions who fit that pro
'te said, include Asia
pec ifically T h a i l and,
and China."
, who recently returned
trip to the Pacific rim,
is "enthusiastic" about
chances of competing in
market.
vars less government
more freedom in the
e.
have to do it. If we don't
y else will," White
g to gettin0 ou
to marketplace.
is is the Saudi Arabia
market," White said.
have to do is find out
ship our products."
while, two activities of
Week also concluded
ay; the naming of Mr.
Business Executive and
's game winner.
Cole and Frank Malina
sen as M s . and Mr.
Executive respectively,
Westerhold was the
·

W.

636

ROBB MONTGOMERY/Graphic editor
Area farmers began their fall harvests a few weeks ag.
county, Stoutenborough said
although the drought put a se rious dent in harvest productions,
Coles County will still be one of
the higher-porducing grain counties throughout Illinois.
"Nonnally, we would probably rank in the upper 20-25 per-

University Police will continue
their sale of parking stickers
Friday.
"The tickets are not moving
very fast," said Sergeant John
Hensley of the University Police.
"There are still some available,"
Hensley said.
Stickers went on sale Monday
because parking lots were n ot

being used to their capacity, he
said.
Parking stickers will be on sale
for $12.50 for a semester and $25
for the year.
Stickers can be purchased at the
University Police office from 8
a.m . to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

on
·Sweetest Day
Personals!·

Last Football GaIDe
Under the lights!

LINCOLN

Saturday, October 8, 6:30 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY

RS: 4 p.m. - 1 a.m. Mon-Thurs.
4 p.m. 2 a.m. Fri. Sat.
4 p.m. - 12 a.m. Sun.

Eastern Illinois

-
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ITEM THIN CRUST PIZZA's
1 O" SMALL .... . $4.00 + TAX
12" MEDIUM ..... $5.00 +TAX
14" LARGE ... . .. $6.00 +TAX
16" X-LARGE .... $7.00 +TAX
ALSO
.

"This is probably going be
most dangerous to young farmers
just getting started and heavily in
debt It may also be dangerous to
those farmers who are poor man
agers and don't cut costs or do a
very good job of marketing."

Parkin stickers
still available
at University P.O.

345-1345

-

cent and I would think that we'd
still be in that upper category this
year," he said.
Stoutenborough said of the
900 farms in Coles County, the
drought's affects will be most
harmful to younger farmers.

.

Southern Illinois
·Free Bagels and Bagel Buttons

Bagel Day
Sponsored by Kraft

1 FREE PEPSI WITH A SMALL OR
MEDIUM PIZZA AND 2 PEPSI'S
WITH A LARGE OR X-LARGE!
OTHER INGREDIENTS WILL
HAVE ADDITIONAL CHARGES
OFFER EXPIRES 7-15-89
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Don't Miss the Excitement!
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Bicycles becoming items of tortur
OPINION
page

Bicycles. Those great self
motorized vehides are seen all

maniacs on their bikes.

over Eastern's campus. There

out being scared half to death from any more

are people on bikes on the
streets heading out for food, on

conculsion: why wouldn't they have said anyth

sidewalks going to class and
there are bikes locked up in

I finally made it back to the safety of my room
dists. After I thought over the incident, I came to

,

racks by dorms and lecture -:,.
halls. Bikes are a wonderful and
harmless form of transportation,

llitarials

c:pillim

a

be

a

,_,,t.,,

r Epresent tre
cpinim of tre autror.

talking about you may ask?
How can this fairly small

Daily Eastern News

1988

!

lethal

Come on now, what are you

Columns

I

Debbie
Carlson

"move" or "get out of

of words. Or (if you have a bike like mine which

metal construction held together with nuts and bolts

ates much noise), perhaps they can just noisily c

destroy something that weighs probably ten times as

by and not silently pedal pass unsuspecting people.

much? Just as a mouse can horrify an elephant. a bicy

It's only commmon courtesy.

cle can strike terror into the unsuspecting pedestrian.

What bike riders ought to remember is that

w

Consider this: I was walking back with some friends

they must walk, they would want someone to

from a night dass, when I hear a peculiar noise behind

them that a rider was coming up. I know I do. I

me. Being curious, I turned around and stared into the

NO intention of being a biker's wheel ornamen
don't want to spend the rest of my life stuck next

it was daytime I might have seen something, but those

the Tony the Tiger plastic reflector. Does anyone w

lights are not too bright).

that fate?

buzzing bee and a jeep being driven at top speed
(stop laughing right now, I kid you not).

30

miles per hour whizzes by me within one foot of

where I happened to be walking. Caught of guard, I
jumped about

10

Then why don't the riders blurt out something
they pass by on their way to wherever? Or if they
to remain silent, perhaps they can go *around* (y

Suddenly, out of nowhere, a bicyclist doing about

feet (this is a *slight* exaggeration).

is a new concept) and ride on the grass? Sure, it's a
tie bumpier than concrete, but it still gets a person
their destination.
Pedestrians and bicyde riders will probably alw

After regaining my composure, another bike rider

be at odds; this I do realize. But, maybe with

zooms by me faster than the first.

general couresty and common sense, the sidewalks

Once again I did my best Olympic style high jump,

shocked that another person had Interrupted my train
of thought and surprised that I was not run over by the

quieted down now tha t the games are
over; however, the blun::Ers an:i o:ntr over 
sies will l:e in histmy b:x:ks mtil the an of

But that doesn't apply to just the "gentlemen"
tried to make me roadkill. It applies to those who
not shout a warning like

The strange noise grew louder. It was kind of like a

'Jhe :fur- or of the 01yrrpics seans to have

I know! They are the direct descendants of

Marquis de Sade (the man sadism is named after).

way." It doesn't take that much breath to say a co

South Quad and saw nothing but darkness (perhaps if

Johmon helped
tarnish future
Olympic Games
tine .

'Il1is � v.h:l.t will be
:remembered in the p:g=s of
tine is the 1:oxer wh::> sat in
p:- ct:est far an h:::ur in tte a:nter of tte rin;J,
the roxer wh::> d=cid:d to duke it out with
� of the refer:-ees, GLeg Louganis
� his head an the divin;r toard and
even a few mistakes rrade by gymnasts.
Howe v e r; th::re are minor and may be
frgot ten carpared to what Canada's Ben
Johnson will be remembe red for. 'Ih2
Jamaican oor n sprinter will be known
ttr ough tirre as the man 'Who lost his gold
rredal because steroids v..er e fa.rd. in his
systan after a routine test was oonducted

Editorial

m

can

weapon.

of tlE Editorial b:Br d

Thursday, O::tober 6,

b i c y cle

10 I'll usually say "excuse me" or something close
that effect so pedistrians know I'm there.

'

but given to the wrong people,

rEpr esent tre

The

before they approached me on their instrutment

doom? I know whenever I ride my bike, 9 times o

I swear!

:& WAS tN
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Eastern's campus can be safer for everyone.

Debbie Carlson is a staff writer and guest co/um
forThe Daily Eastern News.

btt#le!!?
u.h, we.ll
dad.,.'+

w1t+u.
��

u.r,

all the rurirErS .

Regardless of his claTirs that it W3S fua:1,
.:it .:is rey- ettable tecause the SEB::i of suspi cion was planted in the rni.nJs of the vicw
irg au:lienc:e. Millic:ns of viet.ers believe h2
to::ik steroids before the race givinJ him
the unfair advantage over the p:pllar earl
lEwis an:i otter n.:inrBrS in the r:ace .
S:Er' oills are ille;,al 'Which explains 'Wh y
the n:B:l for testirg before an event . 'Ibey
give the athlete an unfair advantage over
tte � athletes in that tte U92r will l:e
quicker, S:r onger and more hyp:d for the
rratch.
If Jdlns::n h:d. l::e2.n usirg ster oills it gi\e
him the advantage of being quicker than
lewis; however, re W3S mt faster through
his CW1 t.ra.irrim.
It is an UEthical rrrens of c:h::ainirq the
gold rredal an meats the other sprinters
rut of a d1an::e at the g::>ld or a rra::hl. :p=ri -

Ya.rr turn

Paper shouldn't
print addresses

Editor:

I am writing in
response to Jeff Madsen's
articles in both the Sept.

22 and Sept. 27 editions

ai.
B.It v.h:l.t did Jd1nsc:n gain fr an his little

about an accused sexual
assaulter. I have a few

faux p:is? N:Jthing. He lost his gold rredal
the new w:::irld re::or d h2 set has l::een
fD111jfje:i ta:aiff<! tte of ficials � re did mt
a::::tei"\.e this re:ord tirre an his OND .
NJt. anl y did h2 lose his rrs:B.l to 100.s ,
l::ut h2 also rrarr Erl the 01yrrpics for this
:Je3r . In ad:::litian 100.s rr:J.N has to aco:pt
the f act that he rray have deserved the
g::l1d in tte first place, rut re mly received
it ta:aiff<! of tte scan::E.l .
'IlE mly thirg left rDN is to file the 1988
surrmer Olympi cs in our memories and
tq::e far a o:ntr ORrS:I free 01yrrpics four
}e3rS for rr:J.N .

specific complaints and
many an outrage at Mr.

and

•

t:. '

'

Madsen's cruel attempt at
journalism.
I would first like to
make this point dear. I do
not know the accused
and first heard of the
entire event from this
article. My letter is not
about guilt or innocence.
It is only about what
should and should not be
induded in an article
about anyone for any rea
son (other than at the
request of the person

•

,,. ,
•

•

• "I'

written about.)
In Mr. Madsen's article

about Mr. Madsen's "tac

than they are already

tics." Has he no knowl

experiencing.

he listed the address csf

edge of what cruel and

the accused (and might I

hateful things our fellow

the "Donahue" show o

remind him of "innocent

human beings can and

Wednesday that others

until proven guilty").

have been known to do

are speaking out again

When did articles come

when provided with this

equipped with the per

sort of information? Has

there are those who feel

son's private home

he no compassion or

that this may not be as

address? I read through

even an ounce of sympa

severe a problem as I d

every other article in each

thy for the family in ques

but I wonder. If we sit

edition and in not one

tion? I'm surprised that he

and let these things be

was there an address list

didn't Include their phone

printed "What will they

ed. Not even in an artide

number. Although pro

write next?" I am sure

about a freshman's adap

vided with their address

that Mr. Madsen could

tation to EIU and living

and names, one could

I was glad to see on

media cruelty. Perhaps

off campus, was this off

easily (with the aid of a

have presented a truth
and complete story on

campus address given for

phonebook) find out for

this event without indu

all the world to see . In

the Sept. 27 edition a pic

themselves. Hopefully, I

ing the home address. I

am wrong in this case

hope that in the future
Mr. Madsen's articles

ture was also provided of

and no good citizen of

this man's house and

Charleston will take

won't be swayed by

again, lest we forget, his

advantage of this very

either his sided opinion

address.

careless mistake. If I am

plainly enough by his

right, though, I feel that

ignorance.

Besides my initial
question of the reason for

Mr. Madsen may have

having this in the article, I

provided the family of the

have another question

accused with more grief

Padel

Phillips
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rsenic and Id Lace" Athletes serve· as missionaries
open Friday at the'
oudna Fine Arts
By JEFF POMBERT

high schools.
Wilk said that for the most part
the people were interested in
meeting Americans and they were
surprised when the team shared
their faith in God so openly.
Wilk also learned many things
during his stay -- some of them
the hard way.
"You don't drink the water . . .
ever. I was down for three to four
days with stomach flu because I
ate fruits and vegetables washed
in water. About half the team got
hit at one time or another," Wilk
said.
His diet mainly consisted of
black beans, rice and chicken. He
explained that when they cook
chicken, they cook the whole
chicken.
"On several occasions, you'd
get a chicken claw in your din
ner!"
He also said that he fell asleep
sitting next to a chicken during a
four hour bus ride in Guatelmala.
In San Salvador, the capitol of
El Salvador, he remembers hear-

Staff writer

who have seen the play previ
ously will be entertained by this
production.
Over 30 students and six fac
ulty are involved in the presenta
tion of this play and are hoping
for a good turnout from the stu
dent population.
Original plans for the show
included using a fairly simple
set instead of the more elaborate
one that has been constructed.
Mr. Blanchette states that the
large amount of student involve
ment in the production has
allowed the show to be done as a
show would have been in the
period this play was written.
Admission is $2 for Eastern
students, $3 for those h i g h
school age and younger and $4
for adults.

"Arsenic and O l d Lace"
s Friday at the Doudna Fine
Center theater.
This performance i s the
s the University Theater's
season.
e play, written by Joseph
Iring and directed by C.P.
hette, will begin at 8 p.m.
y, Saturday and Monday
gh Wednesday. There will
be a matinee at 2 p.m.

y.

·s fast-paced comedy tells
story of two c harmi n g ,
ocent" ladies w h o pollute
· cellar with the remains of
ly and religiously accept
e roomers . According to
tor Blanchette, even those

T
0
M
0
R
R
0
w
!

On the surface, volleyball players
and missionaries don't appear to
have much in common, but to one
Eastern student the opposite is
true.
Scott Wilk, a senior psycholo
gy major, spent three weeks of his
summer traveling throu_gh Central
America with a squad of volley
ball players sponsored by Athletes
in Action, a division of Campus
Crusade ministries.
Wilk joined the team because
he wanted to use his sport as a
way to share the gospel with peo
ple in different countries.
"After each match, we got to
share our faith with them (the
fans) on a one-to-one basis," he
said. The crowds usually num
bered several hundred and few
spoke English, but there were sev
eral translators at every stop, Wilk
said.
In addition, he helped run vol
leyball clinics in some of the local
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S
R
U
H
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G
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ing gunshots outside the city lim
its every night. "You just get used
to it after awhile," he said.
But it was the people who left
the biggest impression on him. He
explained how the people opened
their homes and their hearts to the
team during a four-day stay in
Xela, Guatelmala.
"They (Latin Americans)
always wanted to know about oth
ers. They didn't care that we
would only be there for four
days," he said. "They were crying
when we left."
Wilk had to raise $3,500 in
support to finance the trip. Most
of this support came from friends
and relatives, but he wasn't sure
he would have it all until two
weeks before leaving.
"I did a lot of praying about it
(the money), that's for sure," he
said.
Wilk added that taking on such
an adventure is not for everyone,
noting that it was hard coming
back to the United States.

H

$2.50
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Also: Hiram Walker Red ttot Schnapps

Pitchers (1.75 before 10:30)
$1.00 Longnecks
75¢

DAY, Oct. 7
VERSITY BALLROOM

''great with apple juice" $1.00
Hiram Walker T-shirts & prizes!

, 9:00 Admission $1.00
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Thursday, October

Junior college transfers may be
faced with change in admissions
By ALMA WATSON

council's consideration.

Staff writer

Students

who

transfer

to

Eastern from community colleges

�

proposals.

Terry Weidner, CAA chair,

"Buchanans is very similar to

said the council will first listen to

the one proposed in the larger

Dean Taber's proposal and then

report. W here Shanks is much

begin discussion on the subject.

d i fferen t

from

that

"Essentially it requires that

sion requirements if the Council

transfer students h a v e thirty

Weidner added CAA will also

on Academic Affairs approves a

hours, instead of fifteen as of now

listen to a proposal by the Honors

new policy at Thursday's meet

to attend Eastern," Weidner said.

Council. "It was on the agenda a

Special Education instructor

Buchanans," Weidner said.

while back and they (Honors

The CAA will hold a discus

Kathlene S. Shank and chemistry

Council) asked us to wait. Now

sion of the proposed admission

instructor David Buchanan will

they have given us a revised ver

policy for transfer students and

continue their presentations of a

sion and we will work on their

continue its discussion of the

specific proposal to the council.

proposal, providing that the chair

Weidner said, "Buchanan's pro

Thursday in the Union addition

posal for the m o dification of

Arcola{fuscola Room.

undergraduate admissions star

CAA will also continue to dis

1 03 on the agen

cuss several course proposals

Samuel Taber, dean of student

dards is number

°'t'Ji s Memory Lane

ItaCian 'R..,estauraunt
Thursday's Special

$3.95

Located next
to Wal-Mart

345-7312
Dining 11 am to 9 pm

We Oeliver - 11 am to 2 am
Sun til 9 pm

Mr. (Herb) Lasky can attend this

2 p.m.

undergraduate study at

weeks meeting," said Weidner.

services, will present the new

da and Shank's is admissions poli

from the Elementary Education

proposal for a separate admission

cies number l 04. These are two

department.

policy for transfer students for the

different proposals on admissions

Sports Bar & Grill

Hall

Julie l t a hara, presid ent of

Associaton will discuss plans for

Lawson, Inc., said that anyone is

Ringsrud said that possible plans

E astern's

Residence

Student Senator

T y r a

a haunted house and talent show

welcome to attend the weekly

for a "Give a meal up program"

at the meeting to be held _at 5:00

meetings. ltahara emphasized that

will be discussed. The program

p.m. Thursday in the Dining room

every Eastern residence hall is .... will help needy families during

of Stevenson Hall.

involved in the program.

Thanksgiving.

THURSDAY SPECIA1S

6>
6>

to discuss plans for haunted house

RHA

Dally Eastern Ne

Lasagne Dinner
w/Salad & Garlic Bread

of

may soon see a change in admis

ing.

The

6, 1988

$2. 22 Pitchers
$ t .22 Corn Dog
w/ Fries

WEEKEND SPECIALS

'1HE

ONLY PLACE TO
WATCH THE PLAYOFFS!

6>
6>

$1. 122 str ohs
P ounder s
75¢ C oors and
Coors Light

STARTS FRIDAY

ClEANAND

SOBER

An unexpected
film...
Michael
Keaton

l!!l w-RMKIS..

TOM 0 R R 0 W

4:40,

7:00,

9:20

THIKSTY'S
TONIGHT
'

25¢

D
R
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LIVE D.J.' S
FREE T- SHIRT S
8PM - 1 AM

s

Across from Post Office

The American Express• Card gets an outstanding welcome
virtually an}Where you shop, whether it's for a leather jacket
or a leather-bound classic. Whether you're bound for
a bookstore or a beach in Bennuda. So during college
and after. it's the perfect way to pay for just about
everything you'll want.

How to get the Card now.

College is the first sign of success. And because we
believe in your potential, we've made it easier
to get the American Express Card right now.
Whether vou're a freshman, senior or
grad student. look into our new automatic
approval offers. For details, pick up an
application on cainpus.
Or call I-800-THE-CARD and ask for
a student application.

The American Express Card.
Don't Leave School Without It�

-"In The Cellar"
Labatt's Draft

$1.00

-Upstairs
Becks

Lt Draft
Dk Draft
$1.00
9 pm - Close

.

•lRAVEl

�
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th Annual .Reading Conference

Thursday

ms toward encouragi·ng reading
ing 'skills are the concern
y parents, teachers, admin
and students in today's
24th A n n ual Reading
ce will address this sub
detail Friday in the Martin
King Jr. Union with the
"Every Child is a Reader."
keynote address will be
by J. David Cooper, profes
f education at Ball State
ity. Cooper's address is
"Making Reading Come
. g to Janet M. Lambert,
director of the Reading

agan denies
sassinat ion
thorizations
(AP)-The
SHINGTON
House denied Wednesday that
authorizations signed by
t Reagan in the mid-1980s
CIA agents latitude to use
inations in the fight against
gan said he was " quite
" about a published report
there had been such authoand said his 1981 execuorder prohibiting assassina"continues until this day."
·ie House Spokesman Marlin
ater acknowledged that lan
in two intelligence findings in
and 1985 subsequently was
ed by the National Security
ii, though he wouldn't say

Center, Cooper is nationally
acclaimed and an "enjoyable
speaker."
Cooper is the coordinating
author of both the 1986 and 1989
editions of the Houghton-Miftlin
Reading series, a children's read
ing series. H e has been very
active i n ed ucation and has
worked with teachers in the class
room in most states and in four
countries.
Registration begins at 8 am. in
the Alumni Lounge. The confer
ence will begin at 8:45 a.m. in the
Grand Ballroom with Charles
Joley, dean of Eastem's college of
education, presiding.
Following Joley will be a wel-

come by E astern President
Stanley Rives. Also speaking is
Rose Mary Shepherd, regional
s uperintendent of schools, and
Earnest Smith, superintendent of
Mattoon schools.
There will be 18 different ses
sions that vary topics of interest in
reading and teac h in g reading
skills. Some interesting topics
will include "W h y You n g
Children and Adolescents Don't
Read: W hat to do about it,
Creating Word Wise Wond ers,
Getting Students to Read at lri
Home, and Humorous Picture
Books."

�.

All

longnecks
3 d rafts for $1.00

Nite

Nite

Women in'
Communications, Inc.
Presents Our Guest Speaker
WLRW's "Morning Drive Time DJ11
from Champaign

PIZZA

11

75¢ Bud-Bud Lite

All

Maureen Parventi

(FREE 32 OZ. PEPSI)

.6 p.m. Thursday in Coleman Hall Rm. 120

A.M.-2

'iiiiiiiiiii
i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiijiiii�i
.

MILLER LITE
HOT DOGS
POPCORN

4
. .

25¢

Jerry's. Pizza & Pub

SCHNAPPS

75¢
BLUE TAIL FLY
SCREWDRIVER, FUZZV NAVEL
LIVE DJ 75¢ COVER SLIDES
•••••••

75¢

THE
ROSES
of
GAMMA
SIGMA
WIUHOLD
FORMAL
INTERVIEWS
TONIGHT 6:00
PIACETOBE
ANNOUNCED

·

·

U UTaColime

Real Difference'.'"

*Tuesday is TACO Tuesday
TACO 59¢
*Wednesday: Taco Burger

Reg. Fry I Med. Drink
819 W. Lincoln
Charleston
345-1551

$ 1. 99

HOURS
Mon-Thurs 10:30-10:30
l"ri-Sun 10 :30-11 :00

------·--------------------

u11lJ

TOMORROW
4:40, 7:00, 9:20

Come On Down And
Meet The Owner And
Shoot Dice Against the Owner
$15.00 highest roll $10.00 2nd $5.00 3rd
--beat owners roll for free drinks-10¢
10:00-10:30
10¢
drafts
ALL E.l.U. STUDENTS
drafts

X-LARGE

OPEN 5 P.M.-lA.M.

$500.00

free ticket for $50.00 JAR

$1.00 OFF

AND

Thursday

!�������������������������������������;�11111

an's spokesman took strong
tion to a Washington Post
Wednesday which said phras
tbe earlier documents amount
• "license to kill" for intelli
agents.
water suggested that the Post
was an attempt to embarrass the
"stration during the election
but he stopped short of say
. ly that, telling reporters to
your own judgment."
TAU
think this is an extraordinary
shot It's not true," he said.
Post's executive editor,
C. Bradlee, deflected the
House remarks saying, "We
by our story and we have no
comment"
ater's harsh statements at the
White House news briefing
comments he made Sept.
1987, on a book by Bob
ard, assistant managing edi
FOR INFO CALL 348-1657
f The Post for investigative
·ng, entitled "VEIL: The
Wars of the CIA".
..-------------------..
September, 1987, Fitzwater,
nding to the revelations in
Winner of VCR
ard's book, said Reagan "was
is
aware of ... never authorized .
assassination efforts."
Bonnie Breig
Taste The

--·

free shake a day for

345-1345

LARGE

,,.Oat�

Taco"lime

CRISP MEAT
BURRITO

99,

EXPIRES

10/13/88

8"

Pizza, Salad Bar and Beverage

$3.40

4th & Lincoln

dine-in only

345- 2844

TuPOFF

'l'HE OCCASION.
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8
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Classified. adS

�rvices Offered [jfFor Rent
"My Secretary• Professional
resumes, papers, letters, etc.
903 1 8th. 345-1 1 50. 9 a.m. to 5
p.m
515
P
'"""'
R
,...,
O
,...F
""
., E
,...
S
,..,
., S
...,.
10
.,.
. NA...,.,. L-R�
��
E
S U· M E
PAC KAGES: Quality papers,
big selection, excellent service.
PATTO N Q U I K P R I N T; 820
Lincoln, next to Super-K. 345633 1 .
-- o
--�
Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln
Charlesto n ,
II
345-63 1 3 .
Resume specials, type setting,
typing and printing. Mon.-Fri. 85 Sat 9-1

[JfHelp Wanted
Avon Earn Extra Money sell
i n g Avon. Work your own
hours. For in formation call
258-8 1 1 5 or 359-1 577.
--- 00
--==--OVERSEAS JOBS . . Sum
mer,
yr. round. EArope, S. Amer.,
Australia, Asia. All fields. $9002000 mo. sightseeing. Free
info. Write IJC, PO bx 52-1103
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
1 1/4
�=�:-==-=- --=-=COOKS,
WA I T R E S S E S,
D E L I V E RY,
P E RSON N E L ,
E X P E R I E NCE P R E FE RRED.
APPLY AT DAVE'S ME MORY
LAN� RESTA'J RANT WEST
PA R K PLAZA Next to Wal
Mart. 3:00 pm 5:00 pm.
____ 1 0/7

[jfR o o mma t e s
Female Subleaser needed for
Spring 1 989 - own room - Call
Gwen 348-5631
-- - 1 � 1 1
-,...,...-�
Need roommate i n apartment
off-campus. Call Brad or Leo at
345-1 249.

[]!For Rent
SUBLEASER NEEDED 1 block
from campus, nice modern apt.
w/ own bedroom. Female only
$180 + dep. Available Jan. 1 .
____1
__ �6

Only a few microwave ovens
left. Only $49 for a 9 mth.
rental. New Maxi-Refrigerators
just arrived, only $59 for a 9
mth. rental. Apartment Rentals
820 Lincoln 348-7746.
_ _ ____00
___ ___ ___
Trailer For Rent. Available
immediately, call 345-6052.
--- 1 0/7
-=- ------? W E
STILL N E E D A N APT.
H A V E A 1 P E RSON F U R
N I S H E D STU D I O APART
M E NT.
CALL
L I N COL
NWOOD/P I N E T R E E A PTS.
FOR DETAILS. 345-6000 .

____oo
___

1 B.R. Apt - across street from
Buzzard Bldg. (women only)
1 70/ 1 , 1 80/2. Deel . Lease,
Deposit 345-2652.
- --- 10/7
"""""
...,....,.
=-....,...,...
Fem&Je subleaser needed as
soon as possible. Very close to
campus. Call Mr. Johnson at
345-6000.

[jfFor Sale
GOVE R N M E N T
Seized
Vehicles from $ 1 00.00. Fords,
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys,
surplus, Buyers Guide. ( 1 ) 805687-6006 Ext S-9997.
______ 1 �1 9
1 982 TOYOTA STARLET 5SPEED; GOOD CONDITION,
43,000, A/C , RAD IO-CAS
SETIE, $2500 OBE 345-1 485.
1 0/7
.,.Y
-:-::
., D-.,..
I -=G=
1r
'"'"
A.,...
L_,
. D
,_,
U
..,..
A
L
-CASS
:-:
0
:-:N
SETIE RECORDER AND NIV
LEAT H E R STUDY B I B L E .
BEST OFFER. 2 1 85.
1 0/7
SEE IN T H E DARK, INFER
R E D B I N O C U LA R S F O R
SALE. 2 light sources plus
spare batteries, G e n u i n e I
seral army issue, perfed con
dition. Great for ROTC or any
one.
$350 . 0 0 3 4 8 - 1 4 0 2
MONDO.
______ 10/7
STAR TREK collector plates.
Mr. Spock, D r. McCoy and
Sulu. All three for $75 (cash).
Call 345-5665. Ask for Vicki.
______ 1 0/7

Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2.
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless not
we cannot be responsible for a n incorrect ad
its first i ns e rtio n . Deadline 2 p.m. previous day

[]fFor Sale

(]fAn n o u n cements

(]fAn nounc eme nts

Own and live free in this 4 bed
room house near downtown.
Remodeling nearly complete.
Some do-it-yourself possible.
Creative financing possible.
$30,000, 348-4488 or 348303 1 .
_______ 1 0/1 0
80 KAWASAKI KZ 440. N ew
tires, battery. Looks & run s
good. $500 345-4695.

DON'T MISS I T ! GARAGE
SALE O N OCTO B E R 9TH
1 0:00 AM - 5:00 PM AT CAR
LYLE INTERIORS. STORA�E
U NIT #5.
______ 1 0/7
G REEKS, ORGA N I ZATIONS,
CLUBS - MOTHERS WANTS
YOU! Mothers is available any
Tuesday (one week notice) for
your parties and functions.
YOU MAKE T H E DEAL! Call
Bill or Craig after 6 pm 3452455.
______ 1 0/7
Jon
Castleman
Happy
Anniversary Thanks for two
loveable years. I Love you for
.ever and ever... DEB.
10/6
--,,.......,. ,,...,....,
:-Come support Delta Chi floor
hockey team t6night at 8:30 in

CAREY HULL, I couldn't have
asked for a better daughter and
friend. Hope you get rid of your
�old soon. I love your mes
sages on the machine, & I love
you! Sigma love, and loads of
mine, Michelle.

[]fLost /Found
Set of keys on a Budweiser key
chain found in the Union. Claim
them at the Daily Eastern News

Office.

_
1 0/7
,
sF
=oun
_d
_,.:..
.. Man
�
.,. .,...
. watch
...,.in
___,.
...., th
e front
parking lot of buzzard Building.
Claim at The Daily Eastern
News.

t on

______

Keys found i n Buzzard. Identify
to claim at Daily Eastern News.
- 1 0/1 0
- ...,.
.,...,.....,.=...,
LOST: 1 986 girts' class ring and
ttJrquoise stone ring. Please
call 345-9402 if found.
______ 10/10
Found 2 keys on a Ukranian
key chain in Kracker's parking
lot. Claim at Eastern News
Office - Buzzard Bldg.
______ 1 0/1 0

[jfAn n o u n ce me n ts
Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4 x
4's Seized in drug raids for
under $ 1 00.00? Call for facts
today. 602-837-340 1 . Ext. 820.
1 0/6
____9/22,29&
_
H A LLOW E E N
COST U M E
R E NTAL! 1 803 Madison , 7-9
p.m.
Sunday s
through
Thursdays. Over 2000
Most
$ 1 0 . plus deposit. Call 345261 7.
____9./30&M-TH-10/31
The DELTS would like to wish a
Happy 2 1 st Birthday to JAVIER
BAUTISTA (J.B.) and a Happy
20th
Birthday
to
MIKE
BERTOLANI. HAPPY B I RTH
DAY from your DELT BROTH
ERS.
____1
__ �6

-

McAffee.

______ 1 0/6
T H E G R EAT P U M P KI N I S
COMING
OCTO B E R
250CTOBER 271
_ _____
_ 1 0/6
__
ASA Deck-A-Sigs-You did a
great job! Love, your sisters.
- 1 0/6
S-We're so
A
'""'R
::-'.==E ,.
N S
.,.
.,..- ,...,.,.
K
... I N
.,..,. K
1...,.
K.,..,
proud of you. You were a great
representative for
Derby
Darling ! Love, your ASA sis
ters.
-----10/6 .
..., --,.....,.---,-,
ASA
Volleyball: You practiced
hard and made us very proud
of you! Love, your sisters.
_
1 0/6
J'-=
E""'
N""'
N"""
Y'""'
D
:-:
EA
::-:--:N
"'"'
E
=:.,...
Yi
ou
.
di_
d-another beautiful job on the banner.
1 st place all the way! Love,
your ASA sisters .
1 0/6
M7.,.
A:-:-:M
.., A, -G
=-=R..,...,.,.
A N-=PA
-=-=PA
-:-, AN D
G RA N DMA J EA N . THANKS
FOR T H E B E S T FA M I LY
E V E R . I LOVE YOU G U YS.
WE HAVE TO HAVE A FAMILY
G E T TOG ETH E R SOON I N
G RA N D PA PA'S
ROOM
S HOTS A N YO N E !
LOVE
YO U R BABY DOLL, J E N 
NIFER.
_____ 1 0/6
___
Traci B, you are still my number
one daughter! Love, Janet. .
______ 1 0/6

Thursday's

Crossword Puzzle

Announcemen
ALL CAMPUS PARTY SA
DAY N I T E AT ROCS .
BAN D A N D P R I Z E G
AWAYS.
Dick Sutherland: Lets h
g re a t w e e k e n d toget
Yes, I will marry you
day, maybe i n 2 yeara
days & seven hours.
Angella.
______1
PHI SIGS - Way to go on
ning Dec-a-Sig! Let's
the great spirit during
Days!
- 1
-=---=-======
= ::---,L I Z O E RT E R - You are
Best Daughter Ever! Ler
out again soon ! PHI SIG
MOM.
. --- 1
--..,-.,...S I G K A P B a n n er pai
Thanks so muc for your
work! It looks Bush-ifull
______1
J EN
Congratulations
BIRCHLER on being el
1 st Vice President elec
P an h e l l S I G MA KA P P
PROUD o f you!
______ 1
S u s a n H ug g i n s : H av
g re a t
b i rt h d a y
Remember that your Al
Sigma Alpha daughter
you ! Kerri Jo.
1
_
U
N=
D
-R
IA
�
PE
==
TE
_,,
R
_
SO N
_Jr.
A..,...
Hel is lucking to have yo
P. R. Chair! Congratulati
Love your Tri-Sigma Pl
Sisters!
---�---- 1
CAROL
MAT
Congratulations on being
ed Programming Chair o
Pan Hel. Love your Tri- ·
pledge sisters.
______ 1
L I S A A K E R S : Way to
Yo u ' l l
make
a
g
Secretary/Treasurer for
Pan-He!. Love your Tri- ·
Pledge Sisters. ·
-.,._,,,______1
Julie Paulson and Mich
Buckman - You two are
best daughters a mom
have. Love, Janet. -

-1 ()16
,...,.,., �,..,==�,...c=-

BETSY WATKI NS - congrats
on getting pinned to doug. 11m
so happy for you. Love Karin.
______ 1 0(6
KRISTI · Hey Mom ! Thanks so
much for the g reat ti me
Tuesday night. I hope we can
do it again soon! Love your
Alpha Phi daughter, Linda. P.S.
Those cookies were awesome!
::--;::---,.
.,..,,..-...,.1 ()16
Coming Soon ... Why wait any
longer Thursday Oct. 6 South
Quad 4:00-6:30 pm.
______ 1 ()16
Rita, Jennifer and Michelle
YOU WILL NEVER FIND OUT.
WE W I L L N E V E R R E V E A L
O U R IDENTITIES.
______ 1 �6
VOLLEYBALL S E M I F I NALS
TONITE AT 5 & 6 pm . CHAM
PIONSHIP GAME STARTS AT
7pm. COME SUPPORT YOUR
FAVO RITE TEAM GOOD
LUCK TO EVERYONE.
�-----1 �6
CONGRATU LATION TRISHA
N U SBA U M IN B E I N G C HO
SEN OUR 1988 DERBY DAR
LING LOVE THE SIGS.
1 0/6
F==RA�T=cER:=".N'""l=T:-::IE:-::S-,C:-:0:-:M"""E�PA RTY
W I T H EAST E R N 'S GR EAT
SORO R I T I E S AT T H E 2 N D
ANNUAL ALL GREEK PARTY.
TON I G H T AT ROCS. B E E R
STARTS FLOWING AT 9 PM.
1 0/6
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. YOU
GIRLS ARE DOING A GREAT
JOB I N DERBY DAYS. KEEP
UP TH E GREAT WORK. THE
SIGS.
---�----- 1 �6
COME P
ARTY WITH US,
- SATU R DAY, Oct 7 9pm - 1 am
"Classix" P l ayi n g Top 40.
BRING THIS AD & Get a 1 6 oz
Draft free. Broadway Joe's
1 4 1 2 Broadway Mattoon (Next
to lime Theater).
1M

�

-

The Dally Eastern News

Classified Ad For

....... ..

Cii s sword Edited by Eugene
25 Out of control
26 A bee of sorts
1 Billiara roke
30 Lagniappe
6 Track eve nt
34 Similar: Prefix
10 •pay
35 Capp creature
attention!"
14 Two of l-lenry 36 Knot up
37 Light up
VIIl's six
39 Govt.
15 •eome -
economist's
my parlor"
concern
1 6 Hyalite
41 Mongolian
1 7 Ermine in
wasteland
summer
42 Frenzy
18 Yannick of
44 City on the
tennis
Dnepr
19 Lowest
pin�le card 47 Tend
48 Revise
20 Minn. site of
!arge open-pit 49 Summons of a
1ron mme
sort
22 Suitcases
51 Personality
influencer
24 Grasping
ACROSS

53 An officer and
a gent leman?
54 Mason's
creator
57 Andrew and
Edward ,
61 •The ..
Love . . .
82 Squash
84 Worship
65 Joy ride
66 •-- nei hbor
and weig "
87 Com ser
Ethe bert
68 Suspend
69 Director Fritz
70 Tendency

�

'f.

DOWN

·

1 Hot l..ips
starred in this
1V hit
2 Opposed
3 One lacking
noblesse
oblige
4 Tar's gear
holder
5 Appropriate to
summer
6 Talk tediously
7 Up: Prefix
8 P.O.W. camp
9 Boring
10 Crown colony
1 1 Samoan port
1 2 Jingled
13 Swiss painter

1

T.
2

N a me :

Maleska
3

4

_
---1
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_

Address :

5

Phone :

14

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
--1

Dates to run

17

Ad

20

D Yes D N

Students

____

to

-------1

read :

M
'SI
42
41

� rode (office U9e cnl.y) __

11

_

_
_
_
_

Perscxt

...
.
--t---+-•

IX> .

aooeptil:r;r

words/days

Payment :
21 Shade of
green
23 Oodles
28 Greek letter
27 Followers of
Mohammed
28 Not a soul
29 -- - Poo of
"The Mikado"
31 Ruth's
mother-in-law
32 Name of eight

popes

33 Hurl

38 Blowout
40 Populnr game
43 Middle East

gulf

45 "The
Hungarian
Rome"
46 �mething
different

52 Tibetan
neighbor

54 Kin ofgee

55 Newspaper
org.
56 Check

58 Inlet

59 St. Patrick's
land
49 Singer Brewer
60 Dispatch
50 One who
might gain
63 Wrestler's
interest
<'l>jective

ad ___Catpo.sitor -----

_____Arrount due : $ _____

D cash D Cleek D Qejjt
Check

nuni:>er

----

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4 cents per word
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild ID 1
cents per word first day. 1 0 cents per word each
consective day. 1 5 wo rd minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance .

The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or In bad taste.
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Polls favor Bentsen over
Quayle for vice president
NEW YORK (AP) A second

Republicans won support from 49

national poll has found Democrat

percent of 1 ,235 likely voters,

46 percent for the

Michael D u k a k i s c l os i n g o n

compared to

George Bush in the presidential

Democrats. It also was a dead

race, although a newer survey

heat, given the three-p�int margin

released Wednesday gave the

of error.
A Harris poll early last month

Republican a slightly better lead.

put the race a bit wider, at

Both surveys found many vot

50-44

with Bush and Quayle ahead.

ers expressing c oncern a b out
Bush's running mate, Sen. Dan

Similarly, a CBS News-New York

Quayle of Indiana.

Times poll released Tuesday put

The

newer p o l l ,

an

48-46, tightened from
49-44 later last month.

the race at

ABC

News-Washington P o s t survey

28 through

The ABC-Post and Harris polls

Tuesday, put the race at 5 1 -44

were released on the night of

conducted from Sept.

percent with the Republicans in

Quayle's debate with _ Sen. Lloyd

the numerical lead. The poll of

Bentsen of Texas, the Democratic

1 , 1 96 likely voters had an error

vice presidential nominee. Like

margin of about four points.

other polls, both found doubts
about Quayle's qualifications for

In the other survey, a Harris

office.

p o l l c onduc ted last week, the

Q uayle
• continued from page

1

over the qualifications the 4 1 year-old Quayle possesses for the

too," he said.

vice presidency.

The vice presidential rivals

Bentsen, w h o h a s sharp l y

shooks hand and smiled as the

questioned his rival's maturity on

met at center stage for the begin

the campaign trail, said a vice

president must be prepared to take

ning of their televsion debate. The

. � .�l

MARYE NUJSER/Staff photographer

Mavis Haris, dietetics major, plans ahead by shopping for Sweetest Day cards in the Union
re Wednesday. Sweetest Day is Saturday, Oct. 15.

Thursday's

1 0/6
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Finals tonight You're
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1 0/6

INE STOL DT Happy
to you! WOW the BIG
will take you out soon.
Lance,
M ic h e l l e ,
, and Marie.

1 0/6

STEPHAN and CU FFY: Thanks
for a terrific season. We love you
guys ! Let's win it all! Love, Sig
Kap Football Team.
______

1 0/6

SIG KAP FOOT BALL TEAM :
Congratulations on another great
year! Good luck in the Play-Offs!
______

1 0/6

KAT Y S A I L E R and K R I S T Y
P E T E R S : Great job Tuesday !
Good Luck tomorrow ! Love,
Pam.
______ 1 0/6

REPUBLICANS will meet tonight at 6 pm in the Union • check
room.
CLUB will meet today at 3 pm in CH 205.
CLUB Everyone welcome! Dance club • EIU Dancers practice
11 7 pm in the Dance Studio • McAfee Gym.
meet tonight at 6:30 pm in the Martinsville Rm. in the Union.
PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER Rush U niversity will be
'ng for Graduate Students for MS in Health Systms Mgmt. No
needed on Oct. 7th from 11 am to 1 pm.
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP Large group will meet tonight
the Charleston-Mattoon Rm.
OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS will meet tonight at 6:30
Buzzard. Editor of the Decatur Herald & Review will discuss jobs
m.
:r10N OF HONOR STUDENTS will meet tonight at 6:30 pm in the
re Hall.
COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN Mock interview will
at 6 pm in the Life Science Bid. 201 .
meet tonight at 5 p m in Stevenson 4:20 early dinner.
will meet tonight at 6 pm in the Coleman Lecture Hall (rm 1 20).
L PSYCBOLOGY CLUB will meet tonight at 7 pm in the
'ldiong Rm 11 0.
CRICKET CLUB will have their weekly practice today at 4:30 in
Library.
will meet tonight at 7 : 1 5 pm in Coleman 21 3.

.

re

error."

among them.

"The debate is about the presi

The debate was dominated

A n n e M a r i e Sch n e ider a n d
Lucinda Fryma n : T h a n k s f o r
b e i ng t h e G R EATEST moms
o n campus. I'm so lucky that
you're mine! Sigma Love, Gina.
____

DOGGER & C H R IS: you guys
are the BEST ! Thanks for every
thing! OOGA BOOGA! Love your
ALPHA PHI Tribal Chicks.

--- ----1 0/6
-,-

MOT HERS
welcomes
all
D E RBY DAYS participants to
Mothers Friday at 4:00. We will
be open to the public at 7:00.

1 0/6

C A L L I S S - H A P PY
M A R IA
B I RT H D AY ! ! C ONGRAT U LA·
T IONS ON PLEDGING DELTA
SIGMA P H I SWEET H EARTS.
G ET READY TO HAV E F U N
YOU'RE B I G SISTER LOVES
YOU! KEL LY.
______

1 0/6

SIG K A P V O L L EYB A L L E RS
Congratulations on your victo·
ry T u e s day. G oo d L u c k
ton ight-you c a n d o it aga i n !
G e t o u t there a n d show'em
who's BEST ! Love, your sis·
ters.
______

1 0/6

could not be higher."

Report errors immediately at 58 1 -281 2. Correc1
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified,
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad afte:
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day.

Ann o u n c eme n ts
S I G K A P S -Yo u're d o i n g
great t h i s week w o r k i n g
togethe r ! Hang i n there-and
show em' who's best ! !
______

1 0/6

DO R I N E V E N : Okay, s o I
was P S YC H E D ! I'm so glad
you're mymom! T ha n k s for
everything ! Your kid L isa.
______

1 0/6

S A N D Y M I N DY: T h a n k s
f o r m a k i n g p l ed g i n g s o
m u c h f u n . Yo u ' r e t h e
g r ea t e s t ! Yo u ' r e R o s e s
love you !
______

1 0/6

An n o u n c e m e n ts
KAP
BAN N E R
SIG
G I R LS-The b a nner looked
awesome-your a rt i s t ic tal
ent p a i d o f f ! Love , y o u r
s i s ters.
____

1 0/6

T R I S IG MAS-Thank you s o
much for all of your support
at derby darling coronation. I
w a s s o p r o ud to r e p r e s e n t
T R I S IG M A · And I loved the
f l o w e r s a n d y o u r s o ng s !
t h a n k s a ga i n - I l o v e y o u
g uy s ! D e b bie.
______

1 0/6

BLOOM COUNTY

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

...AIO TH!NA FRJENO OF
A � INWOOUC@
MS 7l'J MRS. �MP'S
PfR'iONNtiL. IJIRl!fCTr]R !

are p.iblished daily, free of ch3J:g:, as a p.b
to tie carq::us . CJJps sh:uld J:::e sutmitted to

1y
· Eastern News cf fire by noon one business day
date to J:::e p..blisCa:l (or date of el.e'lt) Infomaticn
inclure event narre of sponsoring organization,

1 0/6

dency itself," he said. "The stakes

from the beginning by questions

A n n o u n c eme n ts

A n n o u n c ements

______

Clips

over "without any margin for

the millions, Bush and Dukakis

Classified ads

A n n o u n c em e n ts
ie-Congrats o n your
ment The Sigma Nu
happy for ya!

television audience numbered in

===

I

.

\=�

•

rut oo Greek letter al::breviatcns)
i
. dite, tine arrl
of event, plus aITJ other i:ert:iia1t infomaticn. N3rre
nurri:Br of subtlitter rrust J:::e included. Clips
after rxx:n of d=adline diy cannot J:::e guaranteed.
•

:tb

cUµ; will J:::e t:akal bt fh:re. CJJps will J:::e

day only for any event .
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. Th e m en of
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Dally Eastern

N

TREASURE
ISLAND

All purchases are and additional

1 0°/o off including sale items
Thru Octo ber 1 5

wou l d like to p resent

thei r Fal l Associ ate Member Class

•Clothing • Furniture •Jewelry

Tony Alwardt

Jim McCausey

Scott Decker

RJch Mlller

Greg Getz

Brdd Mitchell

Pau Genevese

Mlke Muldrow

Mike Hus

Ricky Pierson

Todd Hasty

Steve Poddsld

Steve Kurcz

Eric Roth

Keith Losch

Jim Smith

Mlque Md/Joy

Tim Turpin

Hours: Mon-sat 1 0:00

-

5:00
348- 1 04 1

West Route 3 1 6

I

:
Large Thin Crust
::
:. J:.:,J · Cheese and Sausage Pizza :.:
Pan Pizza

$1 Extra

t

�!

: ·::::.:; :·.::; : :::::;::::.:�.·),: :.: :·:;:;;.;:;:,: ;:·:1:.: :1:.:·.:,;J:1: :.:.�·j·j jJ:.: �·!.Jli:i:i!.):.: : : ::::: .:.:·: :.1;: :J::,1·:,

Panther Lounge
3-7oz. Beers

ON CAMPU. a r t y 's

for

. $1.00

ALL
DAY

The

With A
2 Liter
of Pepsi

TONITE!

$ 2. 7 5

ALL
NIGHT

Pitchers

$6.95

* your purchase of a
pitcher
Tonite at Marty's donates

50 ¢ to EIU's Magic Million
Scholarship
Fund - for Ath letes in
Non-Revenue Sports.

$ 1 .25

Nachos

(lg. basket of tortilla chips
covered w/Spicy meat,

FA L L
FAVO R I T E S

cheese, onions, tomatoes,
Jalepeno peppers,
and sour cream . )

��·

. EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY THEATRE . �
��
•
presents
��
�.r

.,1\�(\

a

JOSEPH KESSELRING'S

•

•

�

UN DERC LASSMEN
JUS T WHEN
YOU THOUGHT IT
WAS SAFE. . .

THE

WAR BLER
WANTS TO SHOOT YOU!
Tod ay they're waiting for you in
the N EOGA ROOM- 3 rd floor union
(Don't forget vour $3.00 sitting fee !!)

SPECIAL GROUP
SWEATERS

$ 1 988

Corduroy
Sport Coats

$6988

EIU LEATHER
JACKETS
QUILT LINER
SALE

8 pm OCtober 7, 8,10,11 ,12
2 pm

$ 82

SHll FE/i 'S
UPTOWN

October

9,1988

IN THE THEATRE
DOUDNA FINE ARTS CENTER
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
Phone 581 ·31 1 0 for ticket information and reservations
Monday through Friday between 1 :00 and 5:00 p.m.

•

*
•

.�

Post•r Design by J

Ticket sales begin Monday, October 3
Kenneth Barnell

Ill

,' •

�· �·
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Bears trade
Thomas to
enver for d raft

AKE

FOREST (AP)-The

· go Bears traded fullback

Thomas to the Denver
on Wednesday; one
after Thomas completed
JO.day suspension for vio
.
n of the National Football
e's substance abuse polivin

ncos

mas went to the Broncos
undisclosed, conditional
draft choice. That means
choice they receive will
nd on Thomas' perfor
with the Broncos.
omas, 28, was reinstated
Bears' roster Tuesday by
missioner Pete Rozelle
his 30-day s uspension.
move did not excite Coach
Ditka, who said he did
xpect Thomas to dress or
Sunday agai n s t the
it Lions.
fore he was s uspended,
as had three carries for
s.
t year Thomas carried 22
for 88 yards. His best
was 1986, when he had 56
for 224 yards. He has
used mostly as a blocking

• fFrom page 12
ortunately for Triefenbach,
't have one.
didn't have too many double
and I didn't have any penal
es," he said.
fenbach sai d a new method
'ng th at Lueken taught him
ve helped him win the tour-

putting very well (at the
the season), but he gave mf
Ip and I've been putting bet
since." Tnefenbach said.
fenbach said he reall didn't
w at to tlim
a ter lie sa
·w�n� ��tt. He was j ust glad

Oakland beats Boston in first game of ALCS
BOSTON (AP)--Dave Henderson, a for
mer Boston Red Sox postseason hero, sin
gled home the tie-breaking run i n the eighth
inning and the Oakland Athletics beat the
Red Sox 2- 1 Wednesday in the first game of
the American League playoffs.
J ose Canseco's home run had held u p
since the fourth inning a s Oakland's Dave
Stewart and Bruce Hurst hooked up in a
pitching duel. But Wade Boggs hit a sacri
fri c e fl y i n t h e s e v e n t h , s e t t i n g u p
Henderson's heroics o n a chilly afternoon at
Fenway Park.
Carney Lansford hit Hurst's first pitch i n
the e i g h t h for a d o uble and Henderson
grounded the next pitch into right field for
the go-ahead single.

v

loaded--struck out i n the same situation
the first time he had fanned in 22 lifetim1
at-bats against Stewart.
B og g s ended the game by striking o u
with runners on first and second.
Dennis Eckersley, another former B osto1
star, fin i s hed "'ith t w o s hutout innings
Eckersley, who won 20 games as a starte
for the Red Sox in 1 978, led the majors witl
45 saves this season and Oakland's bullpe1
had a record 64 saves.
The A t h l e t i c s w o n the season serie
against Boston 9-3 and outhomered then
1 3- 1 . Oakland again showed off its pitchini
and p ower and took a lead into Game :
Thursday night, with Storm Davis goin1
against Boston's Roger Clemens.

M e n n ette rs e nd seaso_n with 1 -2 reco rd
by AL LAGATTO L L A

1 0 players are returning from last spring.

Staff w r i ter

Freshman Jay Meyer, the top Panther
recruit, played No. I singles and posted a l -2
record as well as 1 -2 playing doubles.
"It was quite a change of scenery for him to
play college level No. l , " Bennett said. "But
he knows the competition and he knows the
realistic chances he has.
"You can see some frustration in him,"
Bennett said. "It's a good thing there was some
frustration because I don't want him to get
used to losing. "
Tim Holick, another new player a t No. 3.
singles, was 0-2 for Bennett's new-look
Panthers.
One of two Panthers with a winning record
was Bekin Youngblood. Youngblood was 2- 1
at No. 5 singles, and 1 -2 at doubles.
The final new Panther to make an impact
wa:s Dan Beres, the other Panther with ll win

As soon as the weather started to cool off,
the men's tennis team ended its fall season
after playing only three non-tournament
matches.
The Panthers played all of their matches on
the road, as they finished with a 1 -2 record,
their only win coming against Indiana-Purdue
Indianapolis.
"We do most of our traveling in the fall,"
said Panther coach John Bennett. "I don't like
traveling, period."
So, the Panthers don't travel much, howev
er; they did manage to travel to Indiana State,
Bradley and Indianapolis, as well as the
Redbird C l assic and the I nterco l le gi ate
Tournament.
The big stofy for the Panthers this fall was
the influx of new players. as only three of the

r=������C=O�U�P�O=N���====�
16" PEPPERONI PIZZA
Toppings
$5 . 9 9 (+Tax)klliticral
Chly 99¢+Tax
Free Delivery After 4 :00PM
Call 581 -6006

asn't

had a knot in my stomach
the putt, but once I knew it
oin g i n I was rel ieved,"
bach said.

Henderson, cheered in pre-game introduc
tions, was B oston's saviour in the 1 98 6
playoffs against California. H i s home run
rescued the Red Sox when they were one
strike away from elimination in Game 5 ,
a n d B os t o n r a l l i e d t o w i n t h e serie s .
Henderson went o n t o bat .400 i n the World
Series loss to the New York Mets, but was
traded to San Fransisco midway through the
next season.
Oakland's bullpen, w h ic h held B oston to
three runs in 35 innings this year, did the
j o b a g a i n a n d p re served the lead. Rick
Honeycutt relieved Stewart with the bases
loaded and one out i n the seventh and kept
B o g g s to a sacrifice fly. In the second,
Boggs--a .373 career h itter w ith the bases

Inside The University Union
Offer Expires 1 2- 1 7-88

•

�·
�

.

Congratulates
Our New Secretary
Stacey Jeske

Fri . -Sat .

¥ Corda leather
¥ Black leather

·�

$ 3 9 . 95

Regular $4 6 . 99

Longnecks
Margaritas

Charleston

innior who wll<: 1 -? thi c; fall

SAIE ! !

Drink Specials:
7 2 7 Seventh Street

i

NUNN BUSH ;

9p.m.-l a.m.

per year

t

e

"BXCBLBNT
PUNJABI"

- 75 ¢
- 75 ¢

sf

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
�

_____
____A:
----------•_UK
TH
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ning record, going 2- 1 . "
" B eres i s consi stently getting better,
Bennett said. "They've all had good matche
and shown good potential."
Other new Panthers include Mike Patrick
Jack Fitzgerald and junior Brian Bodine.
Returning to the Panthers are senior Joi
Anderson, junior Bob Myrvold and junio
Stephen Haberkorn.
Anderson, back at his No. 2
gles posi
tion, was 0-2 in the fall .
"His game is based on being aggressive,
Bennett said of Anderson. "When he play
aggressive, he plays good and whm he play
passively �e doesn't."
!
Myrvold, playing No. 4 singles, s up a spo
from last year.
"When he relaxes and stops going for win
ners more he'll win more." Bennett said of th1

M
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sooth sic:E of square

can 345-7083

SWllTHIART

ROSES I

Great Mexican Food
•Real So ur Cream
•Real Cheese
Real Oood

IUY ONI DOZIN IOSES
FOi QftlY 112.ff AND
GET Ali EXTRA 12 IOSES
FOi JUST ONE QNTI
(Totol 2 Dozen FOR ONLY $13)

LIVE D . J . 'S
EE T-SH I RTS
8PM - 1 A M

Beer and Wine available
7th
o
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Golfer receives
conference hono
By MIKE FITZGERALD
Sports editor

Holding on

Tailback James Marable, (7), is corralled by Inddiana State linebacker John Barrett during last
Saturday's game. Eastern lost the game

24-12.

Eastern
g o lfer
Kevin
Triefenbach nailed down not only
the medal in the AMCU confer
ence tournament Tuesday, but
also AMCU Golfer of the Year
honors when he holed a 1 2-foot
putt on the second playoff hole at
Cog H i l l Country Club in
Lemont.
Triefenbach, who shot a 233
for the tournament, i s the first
Panther golfer to ever achieve the
honor.
" I was proud of Kevin and
excited for him," said coach Paul
Lueken. "I was surprised that he
won, but not surprised that he
played well. He hit the ball down
the middle and that was a key on
the courses he played on."
Triefenbach said he didn't expect
to win it either. He thought that he
would need to shoot at least 75 to
have a chance to make it.
"I was anxious to see if I even
had a chance, but I was alright
.
once I found out," he said.
Triefenbach teed the ball up
with three other players on the

Harriers s hift gear for conference meets
By PHIL CHAPARRO

9:.af f w:fu:r

With only three weeks left in the
regular se�son, Eastern's men's
and women's cross country teams
are gearing up for their respective
conference meets.
The men began the 1 988 cam
paign , without the services of
their two top runners red-shirts
John Wells and Derik Eaton. With
them out of the line-up, head
coach Fred Akers has had to
rebuild all season long.
"One of my big concerns this
year with a very young team, is to
make sure we show progress,"
Akers said. "We are starting to
show progress right now, but
we're no where near will be in a
fe w weeks for the conference
meet in Cleveland Oct.29.

Eastern has been paced by the
efforts of some old and new faces.
Junior S hannon Hough and
sophomore Gary B rown h av e
remained consistent throughout
the fall campaign, while n e w comers Erik B aron and B rett
Carlson have both made an
impac_t.
Baron, who has been fighting
off a nagging leg injury all season
long, finished seventh overal l
(26.55) in his first collegiate meet
Sept.24.
"Erik is going to be a good one,"
Akers said. "With a little more
experinence he is really going to
be tough."
With a young team, Akers
knows it is going to be tough to
compete with conference power
houses Northern I o w a and
Southwest Missouri State. Both

teams have had solid seasons, and
expects them to fight for the
AMCU crown.
"I know Northern Iowa is run
ning extremely well right now
and I probably have to say that
they're the favorites," Akers said.
" Southwest Missouri State has
won it the last fe w years and is
running well also.
"The conference meet is going
to be tough, however, I think if
we run like we are capable of we
c an fight for third place with
Western."
The Lady Panthers are hoping
they can find some support for
sophomore Laurie Mizener before
their conference meet Oct.29.
Mizener has paced the women
all season long, and has dropped
40 seconds off her best time last
year.

Freshman Stefanie Stump, who
clocked her personal best time at
1 9:20 Saturday at the Illini Invite,
has helped c arry the load.
However, head coach John Craft
is looking for some help.
"We've been training for quite
a while, and their training i n d i cates that they're in good condi
tion," Craft said. "Perhaps they
are in a little bit better condition
then they've been running."
The women are coming off
eighth place finish in the Gateway
last year, and Craft expects a bet
ter showing this time around.
"I am confident that they are
going to run better this year then
we did last year," Akers said. "If
everyone stays healthy like the
way we are now, then I inticapate
that will do better."

first hole of Dubsdread,
course where the tournament
played, and ended up parring it.
Two of the other play
bogeyed the first hole while
fourth parred it and sent it t
second playoff hole.
The player from West
Illinois hit his first shot on
second hole par-3 into the ri
bunker. Triefenbach put his s
to the left of the green.
Western player chipped out of
bunker and put his shot within
feet of the pin.
Triefenbach's second shot l
ed 1 2 feet from the pin. After
Western player two-putted f
bogey, Triefenbach cal
approached his putt and sent it
the bottom of the hole for a
and the championship.
Lueken thinks Triefenbac
poise on the unusually tou
course was the key to his sue
in the tournament.
"He plays without emotion
you have to do that on a co
like that. You can't get down
you have a bad hole," Lueken
flcontined on page 11

Hom e gam e
d ropped on
hoop sch ed u le
The Eastern men's baske
ball team has added one r
game to its 1 988-89 sched
and has dropped a home c
test.
The Panthers w ill play
road game at Nevada-Reno
Dec. 1 7 . To accomodate
change, a home game again
Texas We s leyan has bee
cancelled.
The Panthers still open th
season at Northern Illinois
Nov. 28, but their home ope
is now scheduled for Dec.
against Roosevelt.
Eastern will play 1 3 ho
games and 1 4 road games.

Southe rn I l l i n o i s made rig ht c h o i ce i n Hart
Form e r quarterback to take over as Ath l etic D i recto r despite d iscri m i nation clai ms
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale could have selected a
woman -- Charlotte West -- as its
new athletic director. Instead it
named a man -- Jim Hart.
A vocal minority -- mostly
,.,.omen in the athletic department
-- thought that West, who has a
long-standing working relation
ship with Southern, was a victim
of discrimination.
Not surprisingly, that opposi
tion cried the same song back in
1 985 when Jim Livengood, the
man that Hart replaced, was cho
sen to head the Saluki athletic
program.
The argument had more sub
stance then than it does now.
West, who had served as wom
en's athletic director at Southern
until the men's and women's pro
grar
�ed in 1 985 , served as
,l athletic director under
:,:, sood and was interim A.D.

w h e n
Livengood
left a year
ago.
Under nor
mal c ircum
stances,
it
would seem
that
West
would have
been the obvious successor
to Livengood.
But consider- ••••••
ing the ultimate goals a college
athletic program hopes to achieve
under an A.D., the opportunity to
bring in Jim Hart, a former Saluki
and St. Louis Cardinal star quar
terback, was too good to pass up.
And because of that decision -
to hire Jim Hart and to snub
Charlotte We st - - S outhern ' s
entire athletic program will likely
become the successful, competi-

Dave
Brummer

tive entity that it should have
been for years.
What Jim Hart brin g s to
S ou thern is a d i stingui shable
name -- one that's popular and is
creating considerable excitement
around Carbondale.
The most critical objective of a
new athletic admini stration,
which is what Southern has now,
is to raise money. Hart, because
his name is synonymous with
Southern Illinois University, has
tremendou s l y more funding
potential for S o u thern than
Charlotte West could ever have.
That's not a criticism of West.
It's just a fact.
Hart has already made an
impact at Southern. His first fund
rai sing drive netted wel l over
$50,000 in a 50-day span.
He may be no Jerry Lewis
when it comes to raising money

for a cause, but he'll do.
Unlike when he starred for the
football Cardinals, Hart won't
have guys like Dan Dierdorf or
Conrad Dobler to protect him as
athletic director. But, that doesn't
mean he won't get any help.
West decided to ogwallow her
pride and stay on as assistant to
Hart. And, just a few weeks ago,
S o uthern l ured University of
Illinois athletic program associate
Wayne Williams away from the
orange and b lue and down to
Carbondale, where he'll guide
Hart in the fund raising aspect of
Hart's job.
The base has been established
at Southern for the school to
upgrade its individual athletic
programs -- most notably, basket
ball and football.
Of course, the success of indi
vidual teams depends on more

than a strong athletic direc
And whether someone like
Herrin is the answer to a l
than-powerful men's basket
team is doubtful.
But, with a guy like Jim
heading the athletic departm
the changes needed to m
S outhern a prominent athl
power in the state are sure
come.
According to sources, the
ing has died down around
Charlotte West camp. The b
cries are barely noticeable.
The seats have yet to compl
ly fil l at Southern's McAnd
Stadium, but the press box
Apparently, people like be'
around Jim Hart.
Athletics at Carbondale m
never be the same.
Dave Brumer is a staff
er :frr The Daily Eastern News.

